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ORONO, MAINE, APRIL 8, 192u

134 NAMES ON DEBATERS END SEASON, BASEBALL MEN PROFESSOR POLLARD
FRESHMAN WEEK PLAN
DAILY EXPLAINS WORKING
DEFEAT MIDDLEBURY WORKING
FAVORED BY STUDENTS DEAN'S LIST
MOF POINT SYSTEM
38 Freshmen Among Those LOST TO VERMONT PRECEDING
Squad Cut to 29---First
-M

HAS PROVED SUCCESSFUL IN
THREE YEAR TRIAL
FIGURES SHOW
)(—
Practically unanimous approval of the

ire,lunan sveek exercises was expressed
the students of the University at the
nme of registration for the spring seine,ter in February, it is announced by
Or. Harold M. Ellis, head of the Eng.11 department. Student opinion on the
freshman week idea, which has been in
force here for the last three years, was
sought by means of a questionnaire, which
members of the three lower classes were
requested to fill out, while a separate
!dank was provided for the seniors, who
:ire the only class in college at present
hiCh has not gone through the freshman
s%eek routine.
Five questions regarding the benefits
derived from freshman week were includesl in the questionnaire for the three
tosser classes. On the first question, 'Do
out think that freshman week benefited
sou for your college life?" the vote was

Winning Honors at
Mid-semester

Game With Colby,
April 19
--N—

The University of Vermont debating
Maine's diamond artists have returntsi
team won a two to one decision over the
front
their vacation and have again setMaine team on Thursday evening, March
to work in the new Indoor
down
tled
18. The question for discussion was:
Resolved, that the federal government Field. Coach Fred Brice swung the axe
shold own and operate the coal mines. Monday, and has cut the squad down to
twenty-nine players, who are working in
Vermont supported the question.
The Vermont team was composed of shifts as before, thirteen reporting on
Motulay, ‘Vellnesday, Friday, anti SaturWilliam J. Herron of Saranac Lake, N.
day, and the other sixteen on Tuesday,
Y., Fred W. Guild of Lebanon, N. IL. Thursday. and Saturday. Of these, four
and Joseph J. O'Connell of Saranac. are catchers, eight pitchers, ten infielders,
Robert C. Stewart '26 of Cambridge, and seven outfielders.
With the opening game with Colby
Mass., Edward A. Merrill '29 of Old
only two weeks in the offing, Brice is putTown, and Horace S. Atwood '28 of
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND
ting his charges through some stiff sesSCIENCES
Calais represented Maine.
sions these days, and the boys are getting
The judges were Judge A. G. Averill plenty of real work in preparation for
Amy B. Adams, Patten; Pauline Aiken. Bangor; Alice E. Arnold, Portland; and A. II. Brown. both of Old Town, the not-so-distant opening of the season.
Harold Ballou, Greenfield, Mass.; Edith and Rev A M Little of Bangor. Prof. The Monday-Wednesday squad consists
of all the letter men and a few of the
A. Beal, Bangor; Mary C. Belinian, Mark Bailey presided.
most promising recruits; in other words,
Brooks;
Bowden,
F.
Bangor; Hervey
Maine defeated Middlebury College in Tea it A. These players arc being
Ada Cohen, Bangor; Louis Cohen,
Swampscott, Mass.; Blandena C. Couil- the last debate of the year on Thursday worked particularly in hitting practice,
lard, Bangor; Merrill H. Dooey, Brewer; night. March 25, in the University chapel. with the twirlers :tow serving up a few
Joseph R. Dougherkv, Bangor; Wilhel- the judges' decision being 2-1. The tumbles mixed in with the straight ones in
mina Dunning, Topsham; Evelyn A. Maine negative team. Stewart, Merrill, order to get the hitters itt as good form
as possible until the squad is able to get
Farris, Brewer: Abba C. Fernald, Winnegative of ,outside, which event will not occur for
the
and
Atwood,
supported
Boothbay;
Fernald,
terport ; Waldron E.
Hilda F. Ginsberg, Old Town; Ernest the coal question, while Dana S. Haw- at least two weeks yet, by the looks of
H. Grant, Washburn; Edward R. Hale, thorne '26, E. Marion Reighard '27, and snow-covered Alumni Field. It is highCamille; Carl M. Harmon, Buxton; Edith William T. Hade '26 represented Mid- ly probable that the Bears will go into
G. Hoyt, Yonkers, N. Y.; Sylvia M. dlebury. Dean J. S. Stevens presided. their first game with t having had any
.•utside work at all, the IICW Indoor Field
Kurson, Bar Harbor; Jos. H. Lobley,
and being a God-send in that infield work and
Sewall
W.
were
James
judges
The
Falls;
Bangor; Marion E. Lord, Kezar
Everett F. McCann, East Millinocket; Willard O. Chase of Old Town, and hitting can be carried out inside.
The issuing •,1 mid-semester ratiks
Donald F. islcGary, Bangor; Kenneth W. Prof. Marion F. Bradshaw of Bangor
..aused the loss 4,f (only one man due to
Mactiregory, Brockton. Mass.; Mary A. Seminary.
liana_
inclivihility and the nano
McGuire. Stonington; Atmette S. MatThe Debating Society oiftleot pieces 0; mom!, the big first-sacker, will be unable
Medeiros,
A.
Harold
Hampden;
thews,
of candy to the holders of the t.• play this year, but I familton, the leadVanceboro; Edith C. Merchant, Walnut boxes
at this debate. The crowd ing candidate with Peakes for the catchseats
lucky
Hill; %Valter P. Morse, Houlton; Fred
OsP.
Carroll
Jay;
was slightly larger than has turned out er's position, was able to clear up his
II. Moulton, North
scholastic difficulties and will be in acClara
Lincoln;
Page,
Helen
Orono;
giul,
for earlier debates.
tion without the cloud over his head front
W. Peabody, Portland; Emily Pendleton.
now on. The loss of Hammond leaves
Bangor;
Dark Harbor; Ada Peters,
Ness-hall, Sanborn, and Ridley
"Freddy..
SawE.
Clara
Bangor;
Willis Rollins,
as the 4nily contestants for the job at
Grand
Smith,
L.
Florence
Searsport;
yer,
the initial sack, with the former having
Malian, N. B.; Earle M. Spear, AVarren:
the
edge due to his being the veteran of
TayQ.
Dorothy
Harry Stern, Bangor;
the trio.
Thompson.
L.
Esther
Springvale;
lor.
Gay and Nanigan are still waging a
Bangor; Iva S. Waring, Orono; Wilbert
hot
scrap at second base, while Durrell
J.
William
E. Wentworth, Freedom;
(Continued on Page Three)
Wilder,
F.
Carroll
Whited. 11,,tilton;
cm
(Continued on Page Four)
The changes in the football rules recently made will have little effect on the
game front the viewpoint of the spectators. acoording to Coach Fred M. Brice

The names of 134 students appear on
the Dean's List for the last half of the
spring semester made public at the reopening of college Monday. Of these, 38
are members of the freshman class.
A secondary honor list made up of
the freshmen who have attained C grades
in all their subjects for the first half of
the semester contains 93 names.
The following is the Dean's List for
the last half of the spring semester, covering the period from April 5 to the end
of the spring semester.

yes, 27 no.
The second question was, "Do you feel
that the value obtained justified the financial expenditure involved in coming a
week earlier?" The answer again WAS
os erwhelmingly affirmative, the totals
sls,wing 573 ayes and only 49 nays, a proportion of practically 12 to 1. On the
third query, regarding the advisability
of shortening the period of the freshman
neck exercises, the totals were more
than five to one against a change ht the
present length of time devoted, the vote
tc ing 530 to 92 in favor of the present
,y stem
A much closer result is shown on the
f..tirth question, IN hid] asked the students'
ons on the proposition of making the
A yek's exercises less intensive. This
•howeol a total of 336 in favor of the
present plan, with 286 favoring a change.
\ppo,val of the evening exercises also
,as expressed in a decisive manner in
reply to the fourth query, the vote being
449 to 94 in favor of the retention of
tliese exercises.
SE X Inks WISH THEY HAD HAD IT
The seniors, who have seen the freshman week in operation but who did not
themselves have an opportunity to under• it, apparently regret that they arrived
it the university a year too soon. 'Hwy
%sere asked to reply to this question: -Do
—
you feel that you would have been better
prepared for college life if you had had
the experience of freshman week at the
beginning of your curriculum?" The vote
'sits five to one in the affirmative, the to—111—
tals showing 156 yeas to thirty-one nays.
With the election of Manager Robert
The results of the balloting are peras
foils satisfactory, according to Dr. El- F. Scott of the Maine Debating team
'• who had charge of the referendum. vice-president flf the New England State
I he number of students who assented to College Debating League, recognition was
conexpress their opinions on the questions given to the University at the first
Cambridge,
in
held
League
seas especially encouraging, the total vote ference of the
Scott was
oser
out of a total registration of Mass. on April 3. Manager
which
convention,
approximately 1100 in the four classes the local delegate to the
and
managers
debating
hying the biggest cast in any election at was attended by
colleges
England
New
the
the university for many years. Many coaches ,,f
sitagestiions for the improvement of fresh- and universities.
ensuing
Other officers elected for the
man week were made by the students who
II.
Prof.
President.
were:
have experienced its benefits, and it is two years
College;
State
Island
sic
Rh
Churchill,
Probable that some of these will be adoptSecretary -Treasurer, Prof. Celian Ufed for use next fall.
University. The
Freshman week was first instituted at ford. New Hampshire
the executive
comprise
also
officers
the University of Maine by President three
Little. in the fall of 1923 as a means of c,mimittee of the League.
be
A onivention of the League is to
"orienting" the entering class to the ways
the
years
alternate
on
and
biennially,
of college life before the arrival of the held
meet for the
upperclassmen, and also to give the ment- executive committee is to
to be dequestions
hers of the faculty an estimate of the purpose of selecting
season.
following
individua1 abilities ,,f the new students. bated the
was
The convention of last Saturday
Its success here has led to its ad•opti•ut
part
this
in
In several other colleges throughout the the first of its kind ever held
in the solvtint r iloriog, the past too years. AVhile f the (sundry. and resulted
M to all
ci
problems
several
from the point of view of the faculty the ing of
marks
It
represented.
experiment has been satisfactory, 9° ex- the institutions
reof
strengthening
the
Pressiim •,f student opinion has been am other step in
colEngland
New
the
available up to this time. The unquali- lations between
closely bound in
fied approval shown by the present bid- leges. which are already
Conference
College
luting muhlubtedly will result in the es- athletics by the State
England
New
the
and in journalism by
tablishment of freshman week as a perAssociation
. I
Newspaper
nument institution at the university, Its Inter -collegiate
a member.
I of cc hich the Campus is
birthplace.
113

WEEK 2-1 DECISION

COACH BRICE AGAINST
FORWARD PASS RULE
FAVORS ALL OTHER NEW FOOTBALL REGULATIONS

MAINE RECOGNIZED BY
NEW DEBATING LEAGUE in commenting on them.
MANAGER SCOTT ELECTED VICEPRESIDENT OF NEW ENGLAND
ORGANIZATION

IS PLANNED TO PREVENT MONOPOLY OF POSITIONS BY FEW
STUDENTS, HE SAYS

The regulation regarding outside play
which has been incorporated in the rules
will not affect the university eleven in the
least, Coach Brice said, since it has been
enforced here as a ground rule for several years. This is the rule giving the
ball after it has gone outside, to the team
which touched it last on the field of
play.
The forward pass rule. imposing a fiveyard penalty on a team for each incomplete forward pass after the first does not
meet with the approval of the Blue mentor. "If a team is fighting for a touchdown in the last few minutes of a game,
and is penalized for failing to complete
its second pass, the chances are that it
will attempt to regain the lost ground
with another pass. rather than that it
will attempt to rush the ball," Coach
Brice said. "I do not believe that the new
rule will prevent a team front passing
wildly in hopes that one of its throws
Also
will be completed for a long run.
passing
desperate
the
likes
crowd
the
ssme. cc 'iii the suspense that goes with it
a
and the possibility of a bong dash for
completed
a
of
result
a
as
touchdown
pass.
The Maine coach gave his unqualified
approval of the regulation aimed to preseta the intentional safety. He expressed
th,appointment. howeter, that the rule'
mmittee had not seen fit to enact a
regulation that would declare a man
down as wisp as he was tackled and the
claims.
ball VI AS jirOWNIed. This. Brice
by the
caused
ups
pile
the
prevent
would
on
crawl
to
man carrying the ball trying
opponents'
his
toward
a few feet more

FRESHMEN NINE TO
FACE HARD SEASON
ci

60 MEN REPORTING AT INDOOR
FIELD AS CANDIDATES
FOR TEAM
—N—
The freshman baseball squad is practicing daily in the cage under the direction of Physical Director Wallace. Sixty men are working out for positions on
the team. The freshmen practice from
5.15 to 6.45, thus making it necessary to
play under the electric lights. Owing to
the varsity's use of the field in the early
afternoon, this is the only way available.
The squad has been divided into two
sect io ms, each practicing every other
night. There is about an equal number
of candidates for each position, allowing
all to get their chances at playing. The
outfielders hold only batting and passing
practice, while the infielders have ample
opportunity to dodge hot grounders and
too take their turn at hat also. No games
have been played as yet, but one will
probably be tried in the near future.
Schedule for the team is as follows:
Apr. 24
Apr. 28
May 1
,May
May 8
May 12
May 14
May 19
May 22
May 211
May 29
June 5
June 7

Coburn. 1(,w
Brewer, .1way
'elect, 1,urt. Pent)
M
Kent's I hill, Home
lehron, I tome
II iggins, I home
Colmin. Away
Brewer. Home
Foxcroft, Home
M.C.I., Home
liggins, Away
MC,!.. Away
New Hampshire, Away

ARGUMENTS FOR ADOPTION

Will Give More Students Training
In Leadership, Is Claimed
The Campus has received the following
from Prof.
letter and communicaf
L. J. Pollard regarding the proposed
Point System.
Editor of The Campus,
University of Maine
Campus.
Dear Sir:
In the March 11th issue of the Campus. under Soxm's Corner, there was reference made to the Point System. One
of the statements made was that the
felen's Student Senate and the Point System are evidently not on speaking terms
with each other.
Shortly after the organization of the
Men's Student Senate this year, delegates
were called front different organizations
upon'the campus to meet at the M.C.A.
building and there to discuss the proposed
Point System. After some discussion
the delegates moved that the Point System in general was a good thing but they
felt it must be explained to each of their
respective groups and they voted to have
the chairman of the Point System Committee visit each group and explain the
System. As chairman of the conimittee
I have visited several fraternities, but
very few tite...tions wore st.:kt..1 aosi a:sec
was no discussion, at that time. I am
submitting to each organization on the
campus a number of mimeographed copies
of the pooposed Point System. 1 am also
submitting mitne•ographed copies of my
talk which has been delivered and would
be delivered to the different organizations.
It is impossible for me to get to every
Jrganiution in time to have anything
done constructively by the Student Senate and Girls' Student Government. I
will be glad to meet with any group at
any time should they wish special discussion upon this subject. 1 ant enclosing a
COPY of the mimeographed talk and of
the positions as we have them now in
the Point System.
Yours very truly,
(Signed) L J. Pollard
Chairman of the Point System
Committee
THE POINT SYSTEM
Time Point System is a method of administering extra-curricular activities to
give a larger number of students an opportunity for training in leadership and
to prevent an over-zealous student from
taking more activities than is consistent
with good scholastic standing.
A Point System properly administered
will strengthen every organization on the
campus in the fact that it increases the
number of students taking part in activities and presents to a large degree the
duplication so evident where a few students control many activities. Some students are perfectly willing to take more
activities than they can consistently
handle, thus either injuring themselves
from a scholastic standing or not fulfilling their duty to every organization
in which they hold important positions.
Some may argue that these men are more
capable of doing the work of several
men than is the average student on the
campus of doing the work of one man.
This may bt: true in some cases; but the
cases are so few that the legislation on
a matter of this kind should he for the
average student and hut for the genius,
and especially n•it for the self-admitted
genius.
Interest in any organization in the
University itself increases when there is
an opportunity to serve that organization of the University. If we increase
the number of individuals who are serving any organization and divide the load
of responsibility among a large number
(Continued on Page Four)

THE

CAMPUS

Home Again

Olir Maine Olautpus

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity have Ti:
turned to a newly remodeled house ii
reit
the
Published Thursdays during University
oi Fraternity R4)w. It has been a year since
year by the students ut the
Maine.
the fire which destroyed the top story
and soaked the entire structure with waEditor-in (-lief Kenneth W MacGregory
ter. Since then they have been living in
.1,rhn It. Maironey
Member of N FiN A

_

Managing Editor _
Junior Editors.--

MAINE

Edward M Engel '21
!Pearl Graham 26

the dormitory.
The house has been enlarged with
wings on the south and north, and the
whole intern a- has been redecorated. The
Ii. use iii 1V1 is built atter the Cohniial
sts of architecture, the policy decided
upon by the university architects for all
buildings erected upon the campus. It is
a distinct addition to the beauty of the
college grounds. The Fraternity is to be

ORGANIZATIONS
0 X
An informal party was given by Theta
Chi fraternity, Saturday evening, March
20, at the chapter house.
It was the annual St. Patrick's dance.
Program for the evening included square
amid confetti dances. Refreshments of
chicken patties, ice cream, cake, coffee,
and punch were served. Music was furnished lry Kane's orchestra.
The chaperones were the matron, Mrs.
Moulton, and Prof. and Mrs. Smith.

JUNIOR WEEK PLANS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY
Junior Week plans are progressing
rapidly. The conunittee plans to makc
this one the "best ever."
The play, Wilde's "The Importance oi
Being Earnest", to be given by tliv
Masque April 29, promises to be a laugh
from start to finish. It is built around
mysterious fellow called Ernest, with
whom two of the women characters in
the play fall in love. Later developments
prove Ernest is a nnthical character and
thus other complications arise.

a

Easter and Christmas are the seasons
at which even the irreligious are religious.
If it should conic to a showdown, leaving out the element of gift giving, Easter
would probably take the honors for being
the most religious of the two. The
An experienced cast has been chosen. crowds of people filing off to church at
Reporters
,..• t if Mathews '27, Any Marna '27.
this time, through mud and snow, make
Kenneth McGregory
Ylr.re-rce Ktr. D. Dorothy Stewart '28, 1...71pJohn Worthey
'M.
Setts
wirid
Alton Foster one realize that we must be essentially a
Algernon Nloncrieff
A X A
Rev. Canon Chasuble J. Hobart Pierce God fearing people even if our protests
Business Department
crongratulated.
Lambda Chi Alpha held an informal Merriman
Oscar Birch to starting class work un Easter Monday
Business Manager .._ Hobert E. Turner '26
irculatron Manager........ 0. T. Swift '244
dancing party at the Penobscot Valley Lane
Edward Merrill are founded more on motives of
indoCountry Club Friday, March 19. Mr. Lady Blacknell
Serena Wood
Subscriptions. $1.00 per year
religion.
than
lence
chaperones
were
Bray
D.
Paul
Mrs.
and
Single Copies. Five Cents
Zion. Gwendolyn Fair fax
Entered as second class matter at the postDid you ever wonder what the other
and Lieut. McKee sponsored the party.
Helen Peabody
Alice. Orono, Melee.
Saturday, March 20, the annual initiaunderstudy)
Printed by Ili* University Press, Orono,
religion is like? Perhaps he
fellow's
Patterson,
(Josephine
Maine.
-24
tion banquet was held at the Penobscot
Anna Stinchfield was born in a religious home—if it was
Cardew
Rev. James Francis Albion, pastor of Exchange Hotel, for the following initiMarion Lord
Miss Prism
a hypocritically religious home and he
the Brunswick Univeroalist church will ates: Harold E. Brown, '29, Bath; WinDean Stevens is to be the speaker at
was periodically hustled off to churcn
Gordon
S.
be the baccalaureate speaker at the Com- field S. Niles, '29, Rumford;
Junior chapel Friday. The committee
Just College
'27,
Bishop,
S.
Neil
Sanford;
'29,
hopes to have the periods shortened that and Sunday school as a matter of form
mencement exercises in June, Acting Winch,
After having said so much against the
Bowdoinham; Reginald E. Darvil, '29, day so that everyone may attend.
then his religion today may be a minus
announced.
has
President II. S. Boardman
Sanford; Arthur L. Grindle,'29, Lincoln;
quantity;
however, if his was a Christian
way ill winch a college student conducts
st
Dr. Albion is a graduate of Tufts Col- Manning A. Wortilley, '29, Auburn;
meaning
fundamentally religious,
home,
will
Clubs
that
realized
Instrumental
The Maine
himself ; and after having
lege in the class of 1887, and has degrees Wendell E. Mosher, '29, North Jay;
of
tour
a
for
13,
April
take
may
his religion as a matter
Tuesday,
he
then
leave
the only thing accomplished was a filling of Bachelor and Doctor of Divinity from Nicholas G. Iludgman, '29, Portland;
inschedule
The
County.
Aroostook
of course, never doubting the existence
Garfield G. Young, '28, Stillwater.
of space and the drawing out of a gruff the Divinity School of that institution,
cludes a series of concerts, the first of
of a God or the story of the Resurrecin
awarded
the latter degree having been
0* K
which will be given at Houlton Tuesday
growl from unbelievers, it seems better
1903. He has been the minister of
night, the second at Presque Isle Wednes- tion; just somehow feels it and lets good
Theta Phi Kappa held its initiation at
to try something else—fur variety.
churches in Palmer, Fitchburg, and Mal- the chapter house Monday, March 22. day, and a third Thursday night at Car- enough alone as far as controversy over
It
slight possibility that small details are concerned.
college.
is
For alter all college
den, Mass., and also was pastor of the The initiates were: Francis G. Fitzpat- ibou. There is a
in Milo, though
given
be
may
concert
a
Perhaps the supposedly irreligious felnever will Iw heasen, and yet there is Congress Square Universalist Church of rick, '28, Houlton; Louie Arioldi, '29,
not been made.
have
arrangements
final
Bangor;
'29,
Lynch,
B.
John
Mass.;
Lee,
little of our lives that will ever be mire Prprtland.
to the cam- lows reason something like this: "If we
Pittston; They plan to return Friday
'29,
McCormick,
B.
Francis
do not profess a Supreme Being and a
The baccalaureate exercises will be
pus.
so. For nuts we are having the most
Albert J. McGee, '29, Portland.
Hereafter we cannot tell what might
held on Sunday, June 13.
carefree, enjosable time we could hope
4i11 K
to us, to be safe we had better
happen
The Maine Outing Club is about to
Our restrictions are few, and even
last
the
profess something. Anyhow, by professEta Kappa fraternity held an in- possess a camp of its own. At
those are at the will of student to make
formal party. Friday evening, March 19. meeting, March 17, it was decided to ing Christianity and making ourselves
or break. Ile may go to class, but he can
Rice's orchestra furnished music for purchase the Walker Lumber Camp on believe it we have nothing to lose and
At the annual business meeting of the
°wino Stream, and to lease a suitable
arrest
suffer
not
and
will,
an order of fourteen dances.
stay away if he
perhaps a lot to gain."
Maine Christian Association, which was
amount of land around the camp.
toasted
salad,
fruit
of
Refreshments
surrounded
nor set ere penalts. Ile is
By way of sununary, the other felProfessor Zeitler announced that he
held at the M.C.A. Building on Tuesday crackers, coffee and punch were served
by congenial friends, and has ample op- night of this week, the following officers during the evening.
had leased a camp, also on Chemo Stream , h nt.'s religion may fall under these three
Inn-trinity to indulge himself in whatever were elected to head the work for the
Chaperones for the party WereMrs. for his OW11 use; but that groups of six classifications: the Hypocrites, the Chrisfancy he will. But the point is that col- coming year: Henry O. Trask '27, pres- Louise R. Verrill, Prof. Elmer R. Hitch- or seven at a time would be welcome to tians, the Religious Shylocks. Most
and Mrs. M. S. Douglass. use it week-ends, provided that he be no' issrerarer nor lye &rowel mtre interlude. ident; Cyril G. Cogswell '27, vice-presi- ner, and -Prof.•
tified three or four days beforehand. This likely the preachers know this and take
devoid of all effect upon the future. For dent; Maurice E. Leavitt '29, secretary;
Z AE
camp is supplied with dishes and blank- it into account as they look down from
we arc forming now the habits of a life- and Richard C. Dolloff '27, treasurer.
will be ready for use in April.
their pulpits and formulate their Firstlys,
Sigma Alpha Epsihm fraternity gave ets and
Under the new constitution of the Asis HOW conducting a memberclub
The
time.
eveFriday
party
dancing
inirormal
an
Secondlys,
and Thirdly.
si.ciation adopted last year, the president
ship drive. Every member is expected
If we are now conscientious in our
19.
ning,
March
After all what does all of this preachwill appoint the chairmen of the various
to get four new ones.
The house was attractively decorated, to try
studies, so will we he industrious ill our standing committees. The new officers
, ing and pulpit pounding amount to outfuture works. If we arc now lamest and cabinet members will be installed on each room in a different color. Music
!
of following the Apostles example
:side
There was a meeting and smoker of
for an order of dances, including a Paul
with ourselves and others, we shall has e Tuesday night, April 13.
18,
March
night,
Thursday
of teaching the Gospel and converting
Jones, was furnished by the Troubadours. the A.S.M.E.
laid firm a foundation for future depend
Potter,
A.
A.
Dr.
Hall.
coffee,
11f
Aubcrt
305
Refreshments
sandwiches,
in
the heathen. Ileathtn excepted, "let every
Chapel goers on March 18 were priviableness. If we are now clean-minde41.
.. speaker from the west E.. cake, ice cream and punch were served Dean of the Sch•mds of Engineering at man for himself and the devil take the
Purdue University was the speaker of the
so will we be hereafter.
tint- person of Dean A. A. Potter of during the evening.
and
Mrs.
the subject of his talk being hindmost," as far as preaching is conMcCollum
were
occasion,
Chaperones
We cannot consider a college career Purdue University, Indiana. Dr. Potter
"Engineering and Human Progress dur- cerned. Group devotilinal service is anProfessor and NIrs. Talbot.
as a mere lark, front which we mas took as his keynote "Success." A coling the Past Fifty Years."
other matter. it strengthens the faitliuf
in
an
education is a tool to tmalilt.
emerge without trace of what ne have lege
During the evening Sidney Coleman the
dividual to attain success but it is not
done here. In fact, in this respect, colKappa Phi affix ainced the election of nine new junAt a meeting uI the
enough, he said. Our real education lies
Scrutinize this: This game I d life is
lege is a proving fire, wherein the baser befuire us in the work-a-day w4,rld.
held
Thursday evening, ior members to Tau Beta Pi, honorary
honorary societs
tl i be the survival of the fittest.
supposed
metals are either burned out and the pure Potter advised the students to obtain the March 18, in Wingate Hall, three sen- engineering fraternity. fhey are:
E.
Tobey,
Kittery
Raymond
Point;
nut let the carousers carouse
why
Then
ore rises to the surface, or there proses Master's degree before beginning their iors and three nwmbers of the faculty
WurafPortland;
Joseph
Henry
Welch,
and be wiped from the face of the earth
work. le emphasized the value of were initiated according to the impressive
to be nought but the slag within the in- life
tic,
\!'inalII.
Portland;
Louie
Smith,
of
members
of
The
the
the
society.
ritual
declared
in
Ile
life.
real friendships
if
rine unfit; let the dispa. We none of us want failure. \Ve fraternities were tarn to criticism be- the senior class were Cora Ellen Emery haven ; Gaylen II. McGowan, Island . carousing makes
and be damned. If
believers
disbelieve
all feel confident of a fair measure of cause the members did not always live of Bar Harbor, Carl Milton Harmon of Falls; Linwood S. Cotton, Cumberland
lives
success. Yet do we realize that we are according to the high ideals of the fra- Buxton, and Emily Pendleton of Dark Mills; Watson B. O'Connor, Bangor, the people who live the conservative
Milton
are the stronger they will survive and
Harbor. Faculty initiates were Dwight Henry R. Beatty. Boston, Mass.;
paving the way for that success or fail- ternity.
In conclusion Dr. Potter enumerated B. Demerit!. assistant professor of for- II. Clapp, Bangor.
become still stronger and better fitted to
ure right now.
After the speaking refreshments of
certain qualities necessary for success: estry; William S. Taylor. professor of
So wink we laugh at imposed tasks courage, honesty, faithfulness and per- philosophy, and Albert M. Turner, as- ice cream and cookies were served and live and suppress the immoral people.
Legislate only where the weaker person's
smokes were enjoyed.
and worship the god of procrastination, sistence.
sociate professor of English.
conduct
interferes with other peoples' afDean J. S. Stevens, Past President
Dr. Potter is president of the Amerisecretly sowing to renounce him aftercan
society,
the
of
of
national
General
made
Advancement
a
the
for
Tlw M.('.A. considers itself unusually fairs. Ites did that let him look to himward, whom are we fooling
We are
Engineering Education, and is one of the report on the Kansas City convention, fi•rtunate in being able to have for a self ; if he wants tr, go to the dogs, let
fooling him whose life we are living.
saitstanding technidogical educators of which he attended as one of the delegates speaker next Sunday evening. Mr. Ilarry
hull and good riddance.
Ourself.
the country.
from the Maine chapter. This was fol- S. Warner of NVashington, I). C. Mr.
A glaxl philosophy, that, awl it would
It is psychology that each deed that
lowed by a lengthy business meeting and Warner is a graduate of both Chicago
refreshments. Only ten members of this and Columbia Universities, and is a keen work if it could be applied generally, but
we do leaves its trace in the nerve syssear's class have been able to meet the st Udellt iii undergraduate problems. His it cannoot. If all people were either
terns of the hotly. We are all of us in
----si-high standard of admission fixed by the subject is "America's Greatest Social strong
or weak it could be applied but
a measure like phonograph records. Our
Sixts-tour seniors ot the I. ollege of Si wkly.
Problem." The meeting will start prompt- too
many of us are intermediate. Theredeeds are recorded and remain in us to Technology took part in the annual inPhi Kappa Phi was founded at the ly at 6:45, in the M.C.A. Building.
fore, if the weak were encouraged to go
be recalled whene‘cr the proper needle is spection trip to Boston and s icinity dur- University of Maine in 1897.
ing
the
week
the
Easter
is;
preceding
nat
recess.
inii(
too o
n. ‘ve
ilerta
to
tih tirg
Thus
on.
when we mix truth with
sN‘4ithl
put
m
7s
s iliftle
The annual spring initiation of Pi
Engineering and industrial plants in
us
falseness we get the same mixture in rePhi sorority took place at the home
greater Boston and Worcester were visitA regular nweting 4,f the Contributors'l Beta
turn. when at some future time we wish ed on the trip.
!never
keep the weak entirely to themof Dean and Mrs. James S. Stevens, Sate
•
Club was held Thursday. March 18, in
only to have the good. It is too much
selves.
"There is too much good in the
urday
morning. March 20. The initiThe party WaS accompanied by Pro- the Arts and Science Building. The folates
are:
Ruby
Catherine
fessors
Buck.
Bangor;
Kent,
Brautlecht.
Sprague,
Lyon,
part of us.
worst of us and too much bad in the
lowing contributions were read and disCarlson,
and
the
Barrows
of
NIonson:
Marguerite
Marston,
Technology
faculty.
cussed: The Millar, of the King's Son.
best of us. et cetera."
Yet it is also psychology, and less simEighteen chemicals. 16 civils, 15 electri- by Dr. Ellis; Dreams. a Millar!. by Syl- East Brownfield; Alice NItizzy, Greenilar to the phonograph record, that each
To get back to religion of which we
s. and 15 mechanical5 made the trip.
via kurson; Miti•ry. a iroem Iv Miss ville; Carolyn Peasley. South Gouldstime we perform an act, the repetition of
know so little and 4if which we can say
Buzzell; and an essay, Fierabelle, by bon); and Hazel Sparrow. Gardiner.
So
degree facilitated.
The initiation banquet was served Sat- so much. Perhaps we are not supposed
that act is in SI
Prof. Zeitler.
%% a• receit(NI at the Unisersity
urday evening at the Penobscot \'alley to km ,w! anything about it and the future.
it is undeniable that we are nr.t idly
recently of the death of Reuel A. Leavitt
Country (lub. 1)orice Bennett, the presthri ist mg strast s into the stream, to he car- ilf Phillips, Maine. a member of
If we did then there would be no reason
the
meeting of the "NI" Club was held ' ident of the sorority. acted as toastmisto
NVe
er
are
return.
either
nes
away
ried
Class of 1929. Mr. Leavitt was obliged Wednesday evening. March 17. at Alpha tress. Rena Campbell, Pearl \Voodard. for having Faith. All we would need
thrusting in rough stones which will hin- to leave college at the end of the Fall Tau Omega. There were few members Lucille Smith and Flavia Richardson nv add he comnani sense enough to grasp
der the progress of the stream, or are s•mester because of an operation. Com- present. but ways were discussed in were hack for the occasion. During the facts and that might lead to unendurable
plications set in and he died at home on which they could bring back the spirit banquet a message was received from
widening and dredging the channel with
monotony ami also terrible things. For
March 22.
that formerly existed within the club. Delta Delta Delta sorority carrying
a siew toward a more perfect t1 ".s
Finances were also considered.
greetings to the Pi Phi's at their banquet.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Department }Alters
Kenneth S. Field '.2;
News Editor_
Intercollegiate Editor .. _Henry Welch '2:
Athletic Editor (Men)._ Fred C. Newhall '26
Athletic Editor (Women)._ Kathleen Hunt '26
Alumni Editor........Helen Mato '26
..Ardra liodgins '27
Specials Editor.
Bessie Mussy '2,
Social Editor
Roche '26
',aye! t4.....

Rev. James F. Albion to
Deliver Baccalaureate

I.C.A. Election

Tech Inspection Trip
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MAINE PROFFSSOR TO
TEACH AT HARVARD
Taylor, Prolesor. William Seminal'
University, will
the
at
of Philosophy
University summer
leach at the Harvard
addisession this year and will give, in
Abnormal
in
course
a
work,
6n 6) other
l'sechology. The work in this course
book of readings
%Olt be based upon a
is
ch he has recently prepared and
PsycholAbnormal
ill
tiol "Readings
and Mental Hygiene." It is expected
,
published by
that the text, which is being
York, will
New
i. Appleton and Co. of
summer
the
for
time
in
.ti* the press

he seasons
e religious.
own, leaving, Easter
for being

two. The
church at
now, make
ssentially
ur protests
er Monday
s of indo-

—if it was
"le and he
to churcn
of form
be a minus
a Christian
0. religious.
as a matter
e existence
Resurrecd lets good
wersy over

this preachInn to outes' example
converting

d it would
ierally, but
ere either
ipplied but
de. Thereaged to go
too many
‘Ve could
to themmid in the
oad in the
which me
can say
supposed
I
the future.
no reasoli
oul(I need
to grasp
'endurable
ngs. For

we)

the slightest provocati4in. There would
be no sights of ambition. life would he
a listless existence. Drau on your imaginations for other absurd conditions.
Enough words have been written to
till a column and no definite conclusions
have been drawn, but can you honestly
say that you have ever drawn any definite
conclusions in religions matters?

lodgiIls

SCRAM CbEJICRE
Daily Matinee at 2.30

Evenings at 7.00 and 8.30

Friday, April 9
Cecil DeMille Presents
"THREE FACES EAST"

Tuesday, April 13
Corinne Griffith in
"CLASSIFIED"
Wednesday, April 14
Adolph lienjou and Florence Vidor in
"THE GRAND DUCHESS AND
THE WAITER"
Thursday, April 15
One of the Big Ones
"THE IRON HORSE"
Screened at 2.30, 7.00, 9.00
Admission, 35 cts.

Saturday, April 10
Buster Keaton in
"GO WEST"

.N1.'111114

The Elms Inn
Or

lniIIe

Banquets

Monday, April 12
Tom Mix in
"THE I.UCKY HORSESHOE"

test.
Emily Pendleton of Dark Harbor received the highest mark of the eleven
seniors to take the examination. The
next five, in order of rank, were: Pearl
R..herta Graffam, Bangor; Eleanora
(Scrim& Ringdahl, New Sweden; Francs., Mae Willetts, Bangor; Marjorie Edna Johnson, Bailey Island; and Ivan
Martelle Wtxxl. North Anson.
The major examinations, although not
.ffecting a student's chances of graduation, are planned to show his knowledge
•.1 the work which he has taken in the
English department during his four year
o 011rSC.

eir Firstlys.

vative lives
urvive and
er fitted to
ral people.
Cr person's
'copies' af ok to hime dogs, let

There will be a meeting of the heads
of all organizations on the campus at the
M.C.A. building on Wednesday evening
of next week at 7 o'clock. Several important matters of connuon interest are
to be taken up, and it is essential for all
to be in attendance.

instance, if ue knew that there was a eeagon.
New uniforms have been issued to
pleasant 1 berea iter and no Hell tire there
most
of the Team .\ group, and the
would be self destruction everywhere at

Allnouncement of the high ranking
students in the senior English major
examinations which were held recently
!Well made by Dr. H. M. Ellis. The
average, were attained by a combination
of the marks in the three tests which
made up the examination; an oral test,
a written examination, and a composition

other leithese three
the Chriscks. Most
ris and take.
down from

life is
the fittest.
ers carouse
,1 the earth
let the dis-,
amned. Ii

possible the excuse should he presented
immediately upon return to college work.
Excuses presented more than two weeks
after the absence has occurred will not
be considered by the Deans unless the
circumstances are unusual.

Senior English Majors
Won High Rank in Exams

ourselves
to lose and

' (If

IMPORTANT NOTICES

-- —
regalia
gray
dark
new
wearers of the
in
enclosure
are now disporting about the
appearas
far
as
form
eason
near mid-s
ance is concerned.
Following are the players who survived
the cut: Catchers—Peakes, Hamilton,
Race. McPhee; Pitchers—Capt. Crozier,
l'erry. Thompson, Maxwell, Poole, Elliott. Kelso. Lake; Infielders—Newhall,
Sanborn. Ridley, Gay, Nanigan, Durrell,
Pettingell, cassista, Reid, Stone; Outfielders—Wing, Hackett, Lewis, Hayden,
Ilanscom, Knowles, ,Meserve.

•11.11111111
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CAMPUS

Student speakers held the floor at VeslContinued from Page One)
per Services Sunday e‘ening, March 21..
Baseball Men Working Daily
—m—
The attention of students is called to The subject was the Student Volunteer
held
at
Conference
Colby
recently.
are
and
bard at it for the job
Pettingell
the fact that they are expected, if posat short. "Shorty" Cassista seems to
sible, to present excuses in advance of
have the assignment at the hot corner
(Continued from Page Two)
the date on which they are obliged to be
pretty well sewed up, although Reid and
absent from classes. In case of sickness
SCOOP
are still hanging onto the bandStone
or when for any other reason this is not

GettysI tr. Taylor was graduated from
his
received
and
hunt College in 1916
1921.
in
Harvard
from
).•ctor's degree
refore coming to Maine, he was LecturCollege
ur in Psychology at Bryn Mawr
Unithe
at
Philosophy
and Instructor in
Wisconsin.
‘ersity of
This is the second time within two
cars that the local institution has been
represented on the Harvard summer
teaching staff. Last year, Dr. John W.
Draper of the Department of English
gave two courses at Harvard.

. the other
3erhaps he

/LAZNE

Are You Going
Into the Bond
Business?
5)'

There is a cycle of fashion
not only for the hats college men wear but for the
line of work into which
they go.
But your job has to fit
your head as well as your
hat, for it has to fit your
state of mind.
Like your hat also, your
job needs to fit your purse.
Therefore,why not choose
one that brings not only
satisfaction in service but
in financial return.
Selling life insurance isone
of the few modern businesses that does just this.
It takes:

Intelligence,Zest
and Ability
It gives:
Liberty of action, the
philosophic satisfaction of
selling future security and
present serenity to living
people,and a response,immediate and tangible, in
monetary as well as mental
reward.
Complete and confidential information,withnutanv obligation
on your part, can he obtained by
writing to the Inquiry Bureau,
John Hancock Mutual Life
Inturance Company, i97
Clarendon Street, Boston,
Massachusetts.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
fmt Ilesvore. M*fl

ye

Asylum.° COMPANT.Over Shrt,

in Sumner.. Liberal •• to Contract.
Sate and Secure in Every Way.

They call it the "Pierce Type"
When the class
of'14 at Maine
was beinggraduated,the name
"Pierce" meant
no more in the
field ofmetering
K. T. PIERCE
than Sweeney
or Jones. Today, however, if

you'll talk to such companies as
the Detroit Edison Company,
The Southern California Edison
Company, the Duquesne Light
Company, or the United Verde
Copper Company, you'll learn
that "Pierce- means a type of
remote metering, which enables
a man in a central dispatcher's
office to read the condition of a
sub-station several miles away.
Superpower brought in the
need for an improved method of
remote metering, and R. T.
Pierce, Maine 'ii,in the emp;oy

sometime, a,ita:
The yuestran
Where do young MtPI get u hen they
enter a large Industrial organizatton?
Have they ollortunso, to exenne ,reat;ur
talentt? Or are they foried Into narrow
grooves?
This series ofadvertisements throws light
on these questions. Each advertisement
takes op the record of 0 college man who
came with the Westinghouse Company
within the last ten years or JO, after
graduation.

4P-Ailipor%
of Westinghouse,devised it. He
designed a system that operates
on a new and different principle,
and that has met with general
acceptance in the Central Station
field. He also was active in the
recent re-designing of the entire
Westinghouse instrument line.
It was only a few months after
Pierce had completed the graduate student course at Westinghouse that he was given an assign-

!tient in tile instrument section

of the engineering department.
Fie took it merely as a "fill -in job. Soon he saw that instruments play a vital part in every
electrical operation. As an in-

strument engineer, Pierce spent
several weeks on the U. S. S.
Tennessee and the Colorado
during their trial runs. He has
ridden in the cabs of electric
locomotives. He is in closer
touch with radio than anyone
not a radio engineer.
A design engineer comes continuously in contact with sales
negotiations, and Pierce's contact with them proved so beneficial that he was lately made
head of the Instrument Section
of the Sales Department, which
means that he really has charge
of the sale of all instruments to
Westinghouse customers.

Westinghouse

THE
(Continued /roots Page One)

Professor Pollard Explains Working of Point System
—m—
ot individuals tlw interest will lie increased proportionally.
Some may argue that if a Point System is adopted it will mean that some
students will be deprived of holding certain positions because they arc prevented
from holding moire than a certain number of positions at any one time and that
it is not right to deprive any student from
being a candidate for election for any
position when he is doing efficient work
in any other activity. In life outside of
the University we find this rule holds
true. When a governor of a State becomes President of the L'ilited States, he
resigns as governor, lie is, therefore,
deprived as President of the United
States of holding the position of governor. The same holds true with senators,
congressmen, and in fact all important
offices. It is true that in slime very
small (communities one man may be elected to awl. hold efficiently all the public
offices. It also holds true that in some
colleges one or two students may hold
a great many important (offices without
injuring themselves or the activities.
Such an instiutiton, however, would have
1,• be a rather small college. If the extracurricular activities of the University of
Maine are to develop to their fullest extent they should demand that •I'MC men
and women give all of their time outside
ii class rosom work to that development.
They should demand that these students
shall not di%ide their attention and time
among many activities and thus make the
many activities mediocre in their .ability
to serve the University.
It has been argued by sonic students
that 'oolitic. make it impossible for a
Point System too work efficiently. Politics
will have no effect upon the Point System and the Poona sy stem will have very
little effect upon isolities. If the leaders
of the University student body wish to
wipe tout undesirable politics they may
do so by cooperating with each other for
a cleaner and better political life.
It is not the object of the Point System to limit the service which can be
rendered by any individual student but
as has been betiire said to give more students the opportunity for training in
leadership and to P'cult the over-zealous
stuolent rtan taking part in 'more activities than is good for the activity or for
his own personal self.
PRI/POSED CLASSIFICATION
FIRST CLASS POSITIONS
011C Pi nit 14 in in this class may be held
at one time, awl HU (Other p0SitIOUS listed
under the second and third classes.
Manager-1n SeaSoll—Varsity, Baseball, Basketball. Cross Country, Football. Relay and Track teams.
Editor-iii-( hieI— Prism.
Managing Editor—Campus.

SECOND CLASS POSITIONS
Two such positions may lie held at a
given time, or one second class and two
third class.
Presulent—GirIs Student Government.
Student Senate, !tura-Mural A. A., Senior Class. Junior Class, Senior Skulls
and Sophomore Owl Societies, Athletic
Association, Girls' Athletic Board, MA
A. Y.W.C.A.. Rifle Clubs, Track Club.
Masque. Balentine, and Mt. Vernon.
Manager—Girls' Hockey, Girls' Ita,
ketball, Instrumental and Glee Clu'
Band. Rifle Clubs, Tennis, Fresliniai,
teams.
M a i ne
:spring. I. ampus.
iin•ines• Manager—Prism.
Mainiac.
Nlainc-Spring, 'ampus.
Mtinherit—tiirls' I 14 mils
Bas
kethall, Varsit) Baseball. Basketball,
t'ross I. uiuntr)• Football, Ma) and
Track teams. Freshman athletic teams.
Debating teams. Head Cheer Leader.
Casts for Phos.
Ixader—Instrumental Club. Glee Club
THIRD CLASS Posll Ii )NS
Four such positions ma) he held at a
given time.
Presklent. Secretar). or Treasurer—
Instrumental and Glee Clubs. Intra-Mural A. A.. Siiphimaore (lass, 11,eshmat,
Class, Alpha Chi Sigma, Scabbard and
Blade. Xi Sigma l'i. Kappa Gamma Phi.
Phi Sigma, Kappa Phi Kappa, "I leek,'
"Ec-. Latin, Mathematics. Mechanical and Spanish (lubs, I)ebating
Council, North Hall.
Candidates for Manager—Varsity Ath
letic Teams, Freshman Teams, Girls'
Athletic teams.
Cabinet Idembers—M.t..A.,
Staff Members not Mentilmed Above—
Campus, Maine-Spring, Mainiac, Prism.
Officers other than President—Senior
Skull and Sophomore ()wl St lei

MAINE

CAMPUS

Carl H. BisSenitor and Junior Classes, Balentine, Barrows, Dover-Foxcroft;
Mount Vernon. Coirls' Student Govern- choff, Franklin, Mass.; George R. Chapment.
pell. Saco; Milton II. Clapp, Bangor,
Members—Senio or Class
Cu'minium
Sidney B. Coleman, Saco; Spofford GidDay. Si, Ilion. Ball, Senior Cane, Junior
dings, Augusta; Harry R. Hartman,
juniia• Week. Sophy nit. rc flop,
Hill, Day Freshman Banquet, M.C.A. Hand Book. Litchfield, Conn.; Waldo W.
Falls;
Island
NIc(owan,
II.
Instrumental
Rifle
Clubs.
toll
M embers—
;
and Glee Clubs. Band, Asst. Cheer Lead- Frank P. Morrison, Bangor; Percy L.
, Nutting, Skowhegan; Watson B. O'ConTennis Teams.
number
PosititillS—Any
nor, Bangor; Ralph R. Parkman, Harti;o111111 Class
,of fourth class positions may be held, laud; John A. Sanborn, Norway; Louie
also fourth class positions may be held II. Smith, Vinalhaven; Raymund E.
simultaneously with positions in any 'Folk.), Kittery Point; Philip H. Tricky.), Bangor; Joseph 1Vura1tic, Portland.
.other class.
Officers and Members—Not listed in
FRESHMAN DEAN'S LIST
any other class.
Rutillus H. Allen, North Jay; John
METHOD OF ADMINISTRATION
B. Ames, Bridgton; Jessie E. Ashworth,
Whitney M. Bastin', Walnut
()row);
administratiiin
of
the
system
shall
The
be by the Student Senate and Girls' Stu- Hill; Harrison G. Bourne, Jr., Arlingdent Government in cooperation with the ton, Mass.; Gilbert K. Burwood, Windsor Locks, Conn.; Caroline E. Collins,
Faculty Advisory Committee.
The classification of positions will have Bangor; George L. Coltart, Brewer;
to be revised from time to time. To do Barbara E. Damn, Belfast; Harold E.
this each organization affected by the sys- Ellis, Augusta; Raymond M. Fernald,
tem shall appoint two delegates. The Franklin; Alton E. Foster, E. Eddingdelegates shall meet at a call of the Stu- ton; Gerald C. Goudy, York Village;
dent Senate ant the Girls' Student Gov- Jacob M. Gross, Bangor; Gretchen von
ernment and have the suggested chai. W. Hayes, Bangor; Richard P. Ireland,
presented to the body of delegates. The Dover-Foxcroft; Clayton T. Knox, So.
delegates shall then return to their res- Rumford; Abraham E. Ledder, Port!woke bodies and each organization shall land; Stanley 0. McCart, Eastport; Clifhy a vote instruct its delegates to vote ford G. McIntire, Perham; Abram J.
for ow against any suggested changes. A Libby, Bangor ; Victor B. MacNaughton,
second meeting of the delegates shall take Bangor; Madill' McPheters, Bangor;
place UM' 1111 mth alter the first meeting Mary I.. Mahoney, Biddeford; Merton.
and a vote of the delegates will be taken F. Morse, Gardiner; Roderic C. O'Connor. Bangor; \tenon S. Parsons, South
at this time on the suggested changes.
The committee at this time asks for Paris; Maple I. Percival, Dexter; Harthe students to goo over the classification old N. Powell, Orono; George W. Roye,
I If IN
cry carefully and recom- Eastport; Archibald V. Smith, Steuben;
mends that each stmlent make any'Gordon Smith, Bangor; Marguerite J.
changes that be I •t• she believes is.in he Stanley, Berlin, N. II.; Calista E. Sylbeneficiai to the system. The chairman vester. Jefferson; Myrtle M, Walker,
Of the cuuminuittee is ill meet every group.
ct ; Maurice H. Wheeler, Ban:is far as Isis:slide. to explain and discuss \‘'''''''"
Winch, Sanford.
Stanley
the 7•:1 Skin in general

SCHOOL COURSE
Leo M. Staples, Su. Penobscot.
The following first year students had
all A or B grades:
Rutillus H. Allen, North Jay; Jessie E.
Ashworth, Orono; Caroline E. Collins,
Bangor; George L Coltart, Brewer;
Barbara E. Damm, Belfast; Alton E.
Foster, E. Eddington; Gretchen von W.
Hayes, Bangor; Abram J. Libby, Bangor; Stanley 0. McCart, Eastport; Roderic C. O'Connor, Bangor; Merton S.
Parsons, Su, Paris; Maple Y. Percival,
Dexter; Gordon Smith, Bangor; Maurice
R. Wheeler, Bangor.
SCHOOL COURSE
Leo M. Staples, So. Penobscot.
FRESHMAN A, B, or C LIST
John B. Ames, Bridgton; Dean R.
Bailey, Bangor; Clarence E. Bassett,
Old Town; NVhitney M. Baston, Walnut
Hill; Frank P. Bostrom, Veazie; Edith
Bowen, Bangor; Porter H. Buckminster,
Sedgwick; Gilbert K. Burwood, Windsor
Locks, Conn.; Albert W. Carlson, Seymour, Conn.; Linwood P. Carmalt, Brewer; Pauline F. Crockett, Hollis Center;
Robert P. Crowell, Bangor; Ruth E.
Daggett, Bangor; Kenneth R. Dudley,
Milford; Harold E. Ellis, Augusta; Hazel L. Emerson, Livermore Falls; Raymond M. Fernald, Franklin; Herbert R.
Fitz Morris, Roslindale, Mass.; John P.
Flynn, Florence, Mass.; Frank Foggia,
‘Vtxmlland; Vernon A. Gamage, Litchfield; Carl G. Garland, Bangor; Gerald
C. Goudy, York Village; Jacob M. Gross,
Bangor; Thelma V. Ham, Rangeley;
Cecil J. Harribine, Newport; NVilliam J.
Hartley, Lewiston; Lawrence Hobbs,
Farmington: Carroll E. Horslin, So.
Portland; aides J. Hurley, Ellsworth;
Burleigh M. Hutchins, Cape Porpoise;
Richard P. Ireland, Dover-Foxcroft ;
Eunice M. Jackson, Portland; Edward
G. Kelley, Orono; Evelyn D. Kennard,

Bangor; Beulah

Kneeland, Lincoln ;

Clayton T. Knox, So. Rumford; George
F. Larrabee, Old Town; Karl D. Larsen,
Bangor; Ramona M. Leadbetter, Belfast;
Abraham E. Ledder, Portland; Alfred
J. Lee, Caribou; Frank W. Limuiell, Bangor; John H. Lowell, Gardiner; Winfield
Lowell, Gardiner; Zelda H. MacKenzie.
Lincoln; Victor B. MacNaughtun, Bangor; Byron W. McPheters, Bangor; Mildred McPheters, Bangor; Mary L. Mahoney, Biddeford; Katherine Marvin,
Kingfield; Helen Moore, Greenville
Junction; Roger W. Moore, Ft. McKinley; Charles J. Murch, Jr., Orono; Maxwell K. Murphy, Eastport;
George A.
Noddin, Bangor; Herbert E. Noyes,
Stonington; Robert C. O'Connell, Bangor; Robert D. Parks, Jamaica Plain,
Mass.; Harold N. Powell, Orono; Lovell C. Rawson, Uxbridge, Mass.; Mary
F. Reed, Orono; Abraham L. Rubin,
Bangor; Noyes D. Shirley, Fryeburg;
Donald H. Small, Rockland; Archibald
V. Smith, Steuben; Langdon M. Smith,
Franklin; Thomas B. Smith, Washburn;
Louis R. Soderberg, Shawsheen Village,
Mass.; Catherine E. Stalford, Bar Harbor; Marguerite J. Stanley, Berlin, N.
H.; Clyde A. Stevens, Bethel; Fred B.
Stewart, Rockland; Maurice Stone, Bangor; Calista E. Sylvester, Jefferson; Harvard L. Sylvester, Etna; Sadie J. Thompson, Millinocket; Ellsworth B. Thorndike, Portland; Guy D. Todd, Easton;
Lillian H. Varnum, Alexander; Myrtle
M. Walker, Wiscasset; Frieda P. Weaver. Old Town; Alice B. Webster, Bangor; Manchester R. Wheeler, Augusta;
Erma E. White, Monroe; Frances E.
White, Old Town; G. Albert Whittier,
Bangor; Roger C. Wilkins, Houlton;
Stanley G. Winch, Sanford; Herbert G.
1Viseman, Newport; Eleanor M. Woods,
Kittery; John F. Wyman, Portland.
SCI100L COURSE
Ralph M. Richardson, Lee.

Si
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134 Names on Dean's List
Frances M. Willetts, Bangor; Serena Wood, Bangor.
•
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
Warren S. Abbott, Rumford; Gifford
B. Adams. Itisithbay Harbor; Myr•in E.
Babb, South Paris; Russell Bailey., Waterville; Lloyd E. Boynton, Liberty ;
II. Cheney, Brunswick; Richard C.
I h )1Ioff. k'immitord
Iits orge F. I how,
Wayne; I tarry N. Hamner. Methuen,
Mass Vol w rd I I,luiisuiui, do mmouth ;
Nlataola L. Johnson, Pittsfield. .‘rdron I
It. Lek is, springtield; Delmar It.
:
Mexico; Alvin A. Newell, Farmington ; Beulah E. lsgi s al, t )r. tto; slargat et NI. Preble. Brewer; John K. Seim oe der. Newcastle: Joilin .‘. Snell. Portland.
()liver R. Snow. Ilango•r; Robert
Stewart, Cambridge. Mass.; Ralph J.
Swift, Thomaston; Karl F. Switzer. Machias ; I Ingli S. Tibbetts. Vancelairo ;
Alexander F. NValdron. Kittery ; Sprague
R.NVItitocy. Orono; Oscar I.. Wyman,
R11111 ii •rol.
111.1.EliF I IF TECHNOIAX.A.

when you and spring
are thrilling to the opening game
of the year—and your favorite player drives out a
homer—as the stands
rock with cheering
have a Camel!

1411 5, ,‘,„1„.„,, Gray; Willis NI.

WHEN the first ball game
is here. And the heavy
hitter cracks the ball
shrieking into deep center for a home run —
have a Camel!

`71:e largest selling
quality pencil
Ali
,
in the world

For Camel adds the
magic of its own fragrance to life's most festive days. Camels are of
such choice tobaccos that
they never tire the taste
or leave a cigaretty aftertaste. You'll get more
contentment, more pleasure out of Camels than
any other c:garett-:.

17
black
degree.

3
-0110

give best service and
longest wear.
Plain ends. per dot.
Rubber ends. per doz.

So this fair spring day
as a redoubtable 'natter
lofts out one that it seems
will never stop flying—
oh, then, taste the smoke
that means completed
enchantment.

$ I .00

1.20
Is all dealers
\ nicest-en I ecil Pencil Co.
:20 I lith As c,

I

h

I

Shep Hurd,'17

Into the making of this one cigarette goes all of the ability
of the world's largest organization of expert tobacco men.
Nothing is too good for Camels. The choicest Turkish and
Domestic tobaccos. The most skilful li'end.ng. The most
scientific package. No other cigarette made is like Camels.
No better cigarette can be made. Came!. are the overwhelming choice of experienced smokers.
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Have a Camel!
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